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The Honorable Richard S. Sc:hweiker aLl
United States Senate -to

Dear Senator Schweiker; t

We refer to fur letter dated January 23, 197 t reque tin cur views
on the request ofF. _.NeyerljInc. (Nleyerl) b tha i trod ce a private
relief bill in Congress to reiiburte that firm for services performed as
a subcontractor under Department of Energy (DE) contract ET-77-C-01-8918,

steel yte(DOn) coervact forT
Meayel claims it performed steel erection se/rv5L for Bi22din7 Szsthms

pa. (BSI), the prime contractor forg the Bureau of Hines facility at Bruceton,
Pennsylvania; that BSI is unable to pay HMery the $73,000.63 due for the
work performed; t:hat the BST contract bus been termiiated by the' Government
for default and that no payment bond exists to protjpt the rights of sub-
contractors under this contract as required by thewliller Act, 40 U.S.C.
22st se. (1976). v

The Miller Act is applicable only to conliruqtion cantractF¾, and not.
to contracts for the furnishing of suip~ika o6 services to the aitted States.
We have examnned a copy of the contract'in question and note that it was
regarded by the Bureau of Mines as, and.sdvert1A3ed as,:a supply contract
rather than one for 'construction.. Under this ciircumstance, no payment bond
is ordinarily required of prime cbntractors and thus as in most supply con-
tracts, Neyerl assumed the risk of nonpaywent' without recourse to the
United States. This result is based on the theory that no privity of con-
tract exists between the Government and a subcontractor which provides legal
justification yo cupport a claim by a subcontractox againsl: the' United
States, Se:ri2 ComP.;Gen, 174 (1952), Consequently, DOE properly refused
to reimburse 'fleyerl for its claim.,

Similarly, where a construction contract has been awarded without the
DMiller Act payment bond, a prime contractor's failure or refusal to pay a
subcontractor for work performed would not entitle the subcontractor to
rectier its loss froa the United States. See Dgvliu Lumber & SuPJUjy

Coior "- ~United States, l48R8 .2d 88 (4th Cir, 1973J; L.lted States
WRv- th, 324 F*2d 622_7(flcir. 1963).
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We would not therefore recommiend tha~t tile legislation be introduced
as requested, because in our viewp,.fleyerl has not slown any special
circumstances which would entitle it to payment while other similarly
situated firms -would be required to bear-the 1089s.

* feyerl also urges that considerattie..be Dgiven to amendment of -the
liller Act although it has not Indicated~the %nature. of such an amendment.

Because any amendment to the Act could have a serious adverse affect on
the Government's-8interests in these cases as well as rerate additional
costly admninistrative burdens, we are unable to cowmnent: without 1-.4towing
the precise nature of any proposed amendment. In any event, however, we;
do not believe the facts of this case alone wxarrarnt amendment of the Act,

We trust the foregoing adequately responds to 5your inquiry,

Your letter of January 93, 1979, n id its enclosure are returned as
reques tedl,

Sincerely yours,

mloaw *Cm

Hilton 3, Socolar
General Counsel
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